
Join us for a Christmas Open House!   When:  Tuesday, December 14, 2010 from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.   Where:  BEK Headquarters - Steele, ND   What:  Delicious treats & beverages               (& some great company too!)

Register 
to win 

door prizes.
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Dates  to
Remember
    
December 1
December bills mailed

December 7 
Pearl Harbor remembrance Day

December 8
Disconnect Day

December 20 
reminder Notices mailed

December 21
Winter begins

December 24 
christmas eve

December 25 
christmas Day

December 31
New Year’s eve

January 1, 2011
New Year’s Day

BEK CommuniCations 
office Closed for Holidays

Friday, December 24th

Friday, December 31st

Happy Holidays!
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Are you anxious for 2011? Soon you will 
receive your calendar gift from BEK and when 
you see all the breathtaking photos submitted 
by our members, you’ll be as excited as we 
are for the new year to begin.

response to our calendar/directory cover 
photo contest announced in June was 
fantastic.  each calendar month is themed 
and dozens of photo files hit our mailbox to fit 
the categories.  It’s been quite a treat to view 
all the beautiful photos entered but we left the 
primary decisions up to a local expert.

leutz Graphics of bismarck was chosen 
once again to create a design and compile 
this beautiful 2011 pictorial calendar for 
beK communications.  leutz Graphics 
also selected the photos to be used from 
all the entries.  Photos selected have been 
personalized with the photographer’s name 
and each chosen photographer will receive a 
special thank you gift from beK.

look for your beK calendar in your mailbox 
this December.  each beK member household 
will receive a copy of this beautiful calendar 
as our gift.  congratulations to our local 
photographers; your signature line and 
fabulous photo(s) will be shared with over 
5300 households!

What happens to the photos not used in 
the calendar?  All photos submitted for the 
calendar contest will be considered for the 
2011/2012 telephone directory cover which 
will be completed next spring.  

In June 2010, the BEK Board of Directors
approved the acceptance of an ARRA
(American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009) stimulus grant. This enables
BEK to expand the area it serves further
into rural Burleigh county, allowing for subscriber
growth to offset the declining population in the BEK Cooperative area.

Since october, beK’s construction crews have been busy plowing the main 
line fiber from the Steele central office to menoken.  like traveling from point
A to point b on the interstate highway, beK construction crews need to plow
past existing beK exchanges in order to get to the area of rural burleigh 
county which has been approved for fiber.

customers in Sterling and menoken have seen a lot of activity in their area
as beK builds the fiber backbone to the exchange that will be known as
rural bismarck.  

When you see beK construction trucks roll, you see enhancements and
growth for beK communications.  Fiber is the future.  In order for beK
to ensure that we can deliver fiber to all of our members, we must also
evaluate ways to engage customer growth which will help support the
significant investments going forward.  We are excited to add these new
customers in the spring of 2011.  Additional fiber upgrades are planned each
year and will be announced when approved by the board of directors for 
construction.

A Peek at 2011

Photos by Patricia Munson, Elicia Wald, Gwen Boschee

BEK Grows to the West
with BEK Fiber

beK's construction crew prepares the directional boring machine for work after a 
recent snowfall.
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new memberS

    Linton
Hulm Rick & LeAnne ...................254-5595

Kiefer Thomas J & Diann ............254-5566

Lipp Lee A ...................................254-4257

McKee Terry................................254-5582

Rohrich Irene ..............................254-5574

Smith Joe P ................................254-5589

     McKenzie - Menoken
Boone Joshua & Kayla ...............673-3503

    Napoleon
Becker Julie A .............................754-2074

Schmidt Peter .............................754-2055

     Robinson
Seagren Larry & Brenda .............392-8293

    Steele
Puklich Bill ..................................475-2978

    Strasburg - Hague
Adamopoulos D .......................... 336-2811

Malaski Bill ..................................336-2824

Senger Annie ..............................336-2823

    Wilton
Bates Bodie & Kimberly ..............734-6254

Hall Marcus & Daphne ................734-6029

Hendricks Jeffrey J .....................734-8129

Rychlik Roger .............................734-6250

    Wishek
Anderson John & Barbara ..........452-2077

Big Screen Bar & Grill .................452-2088

Rankinen Edna ...........................452-2097

    Zeeland
Nelson Jake ................................423-5319

Do you think advertising in the yellow pages of a telephone 
directory is still a good way to reach a lot of people?

Whether a potential customer picks up an actual phone book 
or looks for you online, yellow page advertising will draw 
business for you.

Starting in December, advertising sales representatives for 
the beK/West river directory will begin selling advertising 
for the 2011 issue.  Pinnacle Publishing is the publisher of 
beK’s directory.  rick Peterson, bob Hughes and Dan Shea, 
representatives from Pinnacle, will begin working in our area 
from December through February.

let these gentlemen show you how to get the most for your 
advertising investment by advertising in the yellow pages of the 
beK/West river missouri Slope Telephone Directory.  They will 
explain the benefits of using traditional phone book advertising 
and their new “local solution” online product, an extension of 
the print directory, giving you the best of both worlds.

Directory  Adver t is ing

Sales to Begin

rick Peterson

bob Hughes

Dan Shea

ray Salhus of Driscoll won the “Handy Helper” gift basket.  Denise Schmidt of 
Steele won the beK “movie” basket.  val buchholz of Tuttle won the beK candy 
dish filled with delicious chocolates.

Congratulations to all oF
our Co-op montH winnErs!

BEK Facebook $58 winners:

barb Heaton of Steele
cletis Kauk of Wishek

Co-op month $58 BEK trivia 
winners from 459 entries:

Kathy Schumacher of linton
lawrence lehr of Wishek
Kim meidinger of Zeeland
marvin Huber of Wishek
Florence Wiest of Wishek







Some people are trouble makers while others go looking for trouble. Jay Bertsch is one 
of the latter.  

Jay is a combination technician for beK, primarily working in the Wilton, regan, Wing, menoken 
and mcKenzie exchanges.  When people in these areas need phone, Internet or Tv service, Jay 
is likely to handle the request and when service problems occur, Jay responds with software 

tools to evaluate the problem and test meters to help determine a solution.  He likes to troubleshoot.   Finding solutions is the 
rewarding part of his job and his quiet demeanor would suggest he takes great pride in his work.

Jay came to beK 15 years ago with a lot of experience in the technology field.  Starting with Tv repair in his home town of rugby, 
Jay moved on to electronics testing and repair.  Then the San Francisco bay area gave him the opportunity to practice his skills installing 

and repairing security systems in prisons, county jails and juvenile halls.  He also worked with camera, nurse call and PbX systems in area 
hospitals as well as doing jobs with pager systems at the Napa valley wineries.  Although california is a great place to be, Jay missed North 
Dakota so he said goodbye to the Golden Gate and returned to work with high end entertainment systems and residential security systems 
in bismarck.  Jay has skills that are rarely tapped.  For instance, have you ever known a Ham radio operator?  These people communicate 
with everyone!  From the jungles in Africa to remote areas in china, and beyond.  Jay helped build a Ham radio in college and owns an 
Fcc General radio Telephone operators license which allows him to operate and repair higher wattage ham radios and other types of 
transmitters.  Sounds like a guy who should be in, perhaps, communications?

Jay started employment at beK in 1995.  For a time, Jay worked in the exchanges of Tuttle, robinson and Pettibone and really beK could 
have given Jay any area to serve but the Wilton area is a great fit for him.  Fabulous recreation is nearby. He thoroughly enjoys the missouri 
river – its generous supply of fish keeps Jay the fisherman happy and its wooded refuge for deer and wildlife keeps Jay the hunter pumped.   
Not sure how accurate his rifle is, but we could probably research his bull’s eye percentages with his Time out Tavern dart partners.

beK has been to several of its communities over the past several years to introduce new services, sponsor tailgates, provide computer/
Internet classes and deliver beK Sports broadcasts.  So whenever we’re in Jay’s service area, whether it’s in the park, in the community 
building, or on the football field, he makes sure our data connections are working so everything runs smoothly.

Jay makes his home in Wilton with his wife brenda.  The house is active when daughter Janine and family visit adding three grandchildren, 
Ashton, Ava and Aubrey to the mix along with his stepson Devon and three orange cats.  remember when we stated Jay is a quiet man?  
Well, we recently discovered he plays guitar; you might think nice soft ballads -NoT!  Jay likes to rock on with his electric guitar.  Jammin’ 
with Jay has a nice sound to it but we thought it might be fun to find his rock star name so we went to www.rockstarname.com.  The rock 
star generator result…eddie brent! 

When a man’s hobby is hunting and fishing, a complimentary hobby would be cooking.  Jay admits that he likes to cook, so we searched 
and searched until we found one of Jay’s recipes adaptations to share with you.  enjoy!

with Jay Bertsch
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1/4 cup sliced green onions  

1 teaspoon celery seed  

6 slices bacon cut into 1/2-inch pieces

(reserve 2 tablespoons drippings)  

2 cups potatoes cut in 1/2-inch cubes

14.5-ounce can ready-to-serve chicken broth  

1/2 teaspoon dried dill weed  

1 1/2 teaspoon salt  

1 teaspoon pepper  

4 tablespoons cornstarch  

3 cups milk  

1 1/2 pounds walleye, cut into 1-inch cubed pieces 

1 cup whipping cream  

6.5-ounce can minced clams (do not drain)  

1 cup chopped spinach 

Creamy Walleye & Clam Chowder
In 6-quart stockpot, cook bacon. Drain, 
reserving 2 tablespoons drippings in 
stockpot. Set bacon aside. Add onions 
and celery seed to drippings and cook until 
tender (3 to 5 minutes) stirring constantly. 
Stir in potatoes, broth, dill weed, salt and 
pepper. bring to a boil, then reduce heat to 
low. Simmer until potatoes are tender (10 to 
15 minutes). In a separate bowl, combine 
cornstarch and milk. blend until smooth. 
Stir into broth mixture and bring to a boil. 
reduce heat to low. Add walleye pieces. 
Simmer 3 minutes stirring occasionally. Stir 
in bacon, cream, clams and spinach. cook 5 
minutes but do not boil. Serve when hot.



1-888-475-2361
bekcomm@bektel.com
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BEK Communicat ions  Br ings  You

Connections that Matter.
Visit our “brand” new website and check out the easy navigation to explore what’s new in 
phone, internet and television. 

www.bektel.com
clicking on the beK Sports icon takes you directly into beK Sports action pages. •	
Hovering over the topic’s on the left will show you several links to search.•	
The big scrolling marquee in the middle of the website page will show you Phone, Internet and Tv promotions, •	
changes and improvements, what’s new,  community news and more.

   

NEW Classifieds:  We are very excited to announce a 
partnership with bismanonline.  You can now view and post 
classified ads on the bismanonline classifieds just within the 

beK area, or throughout bismanonlines’s classifieds!  You’ll get the ease of use and 
security of an online classifieds company you can trust.  

NEW Online Directory Search: 
With Pinnacle Publishing’s new online search 

option, localsolution.com, you can find the local business you’re looking for online as 
well as in the print telephone directory.  You can search local business and residential 

listings for relevant results.  There are enhanced options such as ads, photos, videos and more
all on Pinnacle’s friendly site. Just go to www.bektel.com and click on the online directory link.

BEK’s new website is more user friendly.
Check out our exciting new features:



          beacon
Published by BEK Communications

PO Box 230 • 200 E Broadway • Steele, North Dakota  58482

701-475-2361  •  1-888-475-2361  •  www.bektel.com
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Oc tober  Tr iv ia
Winners :

Board of Directors
Doug Kalianoff, President ........................ Steele ............475-2839
District II

brett Stroh, vice President ...................... Tappen ..........327-8201
District II

Sanford Williams, Secretary/Treasurer .... Wing ..............943-2474
District I

William (bill) becker ................................. Wishek ..........452-2928
District Iv

Anton braun............................................. Napoleon ......754-4440
District Iv

richard Hausauer .................................... Wilton ............734-6116
District I

virgil Horner ............................................. Strasburg ......336-7208
District III

vickie martin ............................................ linton ............254-4577
District III

leo meier ................................................. Hague ...........336-7258
District III

Derrick bulawa, ceo/General manager,
    manager Feedback ............................................. 701-475-1234
 managerfeedback@bektel.com

Beacon Trivia Questions
 
 Directory advertising sales will  start in    
 _______________________________________________.
  
 beK will have a christmas open House
 December 14, 2010 at ___________________________.

 beK will be closed two _________________________ in  
 December for christmas and New Years.
 

Entries must be received by January 7, 2011.

Name ____________________________________________________  

Phone Number ____________________________________________

clip and send to the beK office with your phone payment. You can 
also email to bekcomm@bektel.com. We will be drawing for five 
$5.00 credits to be applied to the winners’ phone bill.

Kathy Schumacher, linton
lawrence lehr, Wishek
Kim meidinger, Zeeland
marvin Huber, Wishek
Florence Wiest, Wishek
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